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Tim© goes on.....s-f fans are "born, live, and sometimes fod-e ff'.'ay,
."bombs go down, cities go up.. .workers ask for higher wages and

shareholders pocket their dividends .... the 'New Statesman and Nation',
run a plaintive 'Personal' in their March S4th issue from a Box No, who
wants someone to share an island with him or her, away from the horrors
of 'civilisation' through it all v/e stagger on, reluctant to bring
the 'Science Pantasy Society' and its official organ to a olose
surely someone 'tfill spare us a letter and a kind thought... even an
unkind one -.voTlld do...or couldn't you care less? In a spirit of April
foolislinesa, this is A.Vinoent Clarke and K.Ken Bulmer of 84, Drayton
Park, Highbury, N.5., bringing you, on behalf of the SFS

i£NC£_ FANTASY NEWS No,
Wo aro happy to state that, whether due to our efforts or through

oomo other causes, Street and Smith Pub, Inc., publishers of 'Astounding'
have discovered an error in their oalculationa re, the increased foreign
aub, announced in their February '51 number. We have received the
following letter from them, and similar replies have been received TSy
all fans who protested against the rise,.

K-S Sit-

dentlemen.
Thank you very much for your recent letter to 'Astounding Science

i^'iotion' .
We certainly do not blame you for being upset over th0_r0O0nt

aubscription increase on 'Astounding'.
I am sure that you will be extremely happy to hear that the §(10.00

yearly subscription was an error on our part.
The new rate will be {?4,00 a year, and ^7.00 for two years, I hope

that when your subscription comes up for renewal the above rates will
prove satisfactory to you.

We enjoyed very much hearing from you, ahd certainly appreciate
the time and effort you took to vTrite to us.

Many thanks for your oo.oporation and interest in this matter,
W,H,Youry,

Assistant Subscription Manager.

So there we are, 2/4d for one issue ( 'S/ld on the 3-year rate) is
still reasonable in spite of the rooont quality of ASP,

We should like to thank all mombera of the SB'S and other fans 'at
homo and abroad who co-operated v/ith us in pointing out S.and S.'s
error to them, Plspecial thanks go to the fanzine editors in Britain and
the U.S. wix) recorded and repeated our protest,

iio. the sub. protest, we had a missive from Denis Tucker, of High
'■Vyoombe. After reporting on a letter almost identical with the above,he
goes on to say: -

"...I received a copy of your circular (but)...did, and do, feel
that the publishers should have been given a chance to explain, before
such quite strong terms ware used. (For instance, how did we know that
the U.S. Government hadn't increased the rates for foreign mail out of
all proportion? Hemote, I agree, but possible),"

We appreciate the point, but although our circular' was sent out
^soon after^the B'eb. ASP reached this country, we had, in fact, heard
before Ghristmas that the sub. was being raised, but were disinclined
to protest vjithout printed proof. Several people who v/rote to S.& S. in

.January received non.committal replies which gave no explanation and ro
liope of a decrease.

Incidentally, all' of S & S'b replies have been airmailed here, a
nice gesture; many thanks Mr Youry et al,
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Following a letter from David Griffiths, a-f author and mombor of
the London Circle', Pratik Muir of the Muir and Nordon 'Take It B'rom
Horo' writora wroto to say that ho had boon an s-f follower for many

wcoks afterwards (Eastor Sunday), Jimmy Edwards. Joy Nichols
Dick Bontloy wont for a (TIPH) trip to tho Moon..nice work]












